
THE BUSKINED STAGE
Christmas Week in the Local

Play Houses.

The Two Great Emmas in Grand
Opera Roles.

Abbott Opens at the Los Alleles To-
Night in Ernani.

Juch Will Open Christinas Night at the

Grand Opera House?Points on Plays

and Flayers from Many Lands.

Emma Abbott presents an unusual
repertoire for her season at the Los An-
geles theater Monday, Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday of this week. Of the
Bixoperas, four have never been given
here, and every one is a grand opera of
proportions, in which strong casts,
powerful chorus and complete orchestra
are required. Emma Abbott will ap-
pear in each of the operas presented,
four nights and two matinees.

Ernani is by Verdi, a heroic work
founded upon Victor Hugo's novel of the
same title. Its characters are chiefly
drawn from the court of Spain, includ-
ing Don Carlos, king of Spain, who is
enamored of and royal suitor for the
hand of the beautiful Elvira, betrothed
ofDon Ruy Gomez de Silva, a grandee

at court. Elvira, however, loves Er-
nani, a noble born, but now a rebel and
outlaw. Ernani boldly presents him-
self at De Silva's palace. The king
discovers him and exacts his
head. From that moment af-
fairs become thrillingly involved
between the noble four, to add to which
springs a conspiracy against the king.
Before the tomb of Charles the Great
Don Carlos confrcnts the conspirators at
midnight, and here the magnificent cli-
max, Crowned with the Tempest. The
tragic element ofthe plotends in the death
ofErnani by his own hand,in compliance
with hfs oath to DeSilva. In this opera
Verdi had a heroic subject to treat, but
he treated it laconically, and gave to tbe
world one of his noblest creations. In
character parts and ensemble work, the
opera is in a word powerful.

The most exquisite of all romances is
that of Shakspeare's Romeo and Juliet.
Charles Gounod has given to the operat-
ic world a music-drama as lofty and
beautiful as Shakspeare's romance in
prose. The character of Juliet Emma
Abbott has studied under the most re-
nowned instructors of Europe,and made
of it a revelation in opera and a truly
great character.

Romeo and Juliet is really one of the
most beautiful productions of the Ab-
bott season, with its brilliant Capulet
ball and the sarabaud dance, its many
emotional meetings between the noble
lovers, its stirring chorus work and or-
chestral features. The orchestration
presents Gounod's bt-st work.

The Bohemian Girl is as familiar as a
cradle song. It is sung in every house-
hold, its soulful melodies crooned wher-
ever there is a cradle or a lover.

Anne Boleyn is a newer production.
Itis an opera of such power and exac-
tions that it has been but rarely pro-
duced on any stage, and never in Eng-
lish until Emma Abbott and her man-
agement produced it this season. Like
Ernani, it is of the heroic school. Henry
VIII,sensuous and brutish, no longer
loving his beautiful queen, Anne Boleyn,
the fairest Scotch flower that ever blos-
somed, sought to put her away. En-
trapping her into the semblance oi
intrigue through the perfidy of his vas-
sals, he makes charges of inconstancy
and decrees death. His brutish eyes
are fixed on Jane Seymour, then at
court, and hardly less beautiful than her
queen. Anne meets her death, innocent
certainly, never inconstant by thought
or deed, a martyr to the savagery of the
crudest king that ever blackened the
history ofEngland. Yet Henry was not
always so. When young, there was no
more gracious, handsome or gallant
knight at court. Whether at court or in
the field or the arena of games, he was
every inch a man and gentleman. Pas-
sion made him a gracious beast.

There is a strange, and usually un-
known, an equally surprising thing in
Anne Boleyn. It is generally accepted
that John Howard Payne Wrote Home,
.Sweet Home, the tenderestof all themes.
Inthis opera of Anne Boleyn the theme
is found, and long back in the collonnade
of time the air sprang from an old Irish
ballad.

In the RoSe of Castile, a luxuriant op-
era, Balfe attained his full measure as a
composer. The legend is Spanish.
Upon it Balfe constructed a most beau-
tiful opera. The story involves the ro-
mantic love of Don Sebastian's Enfanta
of Spain, and ascended but now to the
throne, and Elvira, queen of Castile,
yet more youthful. The two are be-
trothed, but have never met. They
strangely enough plan to see each the
other, but unknown and in disguise, the
king unaware of the queen's plan or she
aware of his. They meet by chance,
each . disguised. A conspiracy by the
queen's cousin, Dun Pedro, "calls her
back to court. Don Sebastian follows
in bis disguise as a muleteer. There he
beholds in the queen the lady he met at
an inn. The plot develops 'much that
is vivid and interesting, as the con-spiracy proceeds. Acts 11. and 111. are
altogether in the queen's palace, and
are brilliant in the extreme. As queen
of Castile, limma Abbott displays the
most costly toilets ever seen on any
stage. The queen's crown contains
seven huge solitaire, first-water dia-
monds of enormous size, and ten of
lesser carals, but equal quality, all set
in a solid gold crown, the whole costio r
$38,000. The Castile dresses cost them-
Belves thousands of dollars each.
One Castile dress cost $50130, but is seldom
seen. No such dicssing of opera was
ever seen on any stage other
ban that of Emma Abbott opera. Mi a
Abbott's wardrobe for this season alone
cost $40,000, for which she holds re-
ceipted bills from Worth and Felix. The
latter received 120,000 francs ($24,000),
the latter 75,000 francs ($15,000.) More
than thirty new dresses and robes were
designed for Miss Abbott's new roles,
and certain of the old ones redressed.
The Ernani, Juliet and Boleyn dresses,
as well as the Castile dresses, are magni-
ficent in the extreme. In Bohemian
Girl Miss Abbott wears a robe and cloak
in Count Arnheim's castle that is a
revelation in design and fabric. In U
Trovatore she wears a "lion dress,"
upon which the figure of a lion is worked
in immense size, with a lion's head on
each shoulder. Every dress is hand-em-
broidered only.

II Trovatore isj the farewell opera
Thursday night, the most popular grand
opera the world over ever produced. As

Leonora, Miss Abbott is without a peer.
Miss Annandale's Azucena is aleo a re-
narkable character. The opera is su-
jerbly produced and forms a positive
eature of the Abbott season. Miss Ab-
jott appears in each of the six operas.
The following story is told at the ex-

sense of Miss Juch: During the latter
iart ofJuly I visited the tract of land
md trout streams in Monroe county,
'ennsylvania, which are to be pur-
shased by the Paradise Fin and Feather
?lub, of which Judge Gildersleeve is
president and Grover Cleveland a metn-
)er. In order to tell an interesting
natter concerning the early trout law,
md to relate a pleasant and very rare
voodland experience, I will give the
letails of my trip. Enjoying an early
breakfast, 1 started for the main scene
)f the proposed reserve?Spruce Cabin
run?inspected the location of the
ureeding ponds, and then made a de-
vour through the woods in order to have
;he pleasure of a smoke and muse for
lialf an hour beneath the trees on the
very summit of the rocks above Spruce

falls, which possess more natural
rjeauty than any other cascade I ever
lad the good fortune to see. The day
was warm and Itook matters very lei-
surely, and finally arrived at the edge
)f the cliff, that is at times hidden by
.he spray arising from the falls, seated
myself under one of the huge monarchs
if the forest that fringe this picturesque
itream, lighted my pipe, and was just
ibout to lean back for a comfortable
rialf hour's communion with nature and
:he nicotine spirit, when my eye caught
something white away down below the
all, on the very edge of the large pool
:hat is worn out of the rocks by the
lever-ceasing torrent of water that
liunders down into it. I drew
iiyself cautiously up, peered over the
edge, and saw one of the most
?harming sights ever witnessed in a ior-
ist. A charming girl was seated, half
reclining, on a moss covered rock, in the
let of tryingto plait into some kind of
subjection the flowing coil of golden
lair that almost hid her neck and shoul-
iers. She was attired in a natty suit of
jrown corduroy. One little foot, in-
?ased in a stout walking boot, peered
>ut from beneath her skirt, and by her
lide was tbe white straw hat that first
lttracted my attention. A little further
ip on the rocks I saw the well-known
.mplements of the Waltonian art?split
bamboo rod, short landing net and a
Lrout creel. The fisher maiden soon
mcceeded in bringing her golden crown
nto a state of semi-subjection, and then
?cached lazily out for her creel, from
which she drew a mass of fern leaves,
spread them out on tbe rocks, and then
proceeded to extract from the recesses
)l the basket live beautiful brook trout.
?!he stroked them, held them so the sun
sould strike their glistening spotted
sides, and arranged them in order on
Jie emerald bed she had prepared for
;hem. When this work was completed
she arose aud contemplated the fruits of
ncr morning's sport along the stream
with an air of satisfaction that would
tiave done credit to the most celebrated
ingler of modern times. After feasting
my eyes on this very unusual woodland
picture, Iwas about to withdraw and
leave the lady in ignorance of my hay-
ing discovered her, when an awkward
motion of my hand detached a small
stone that rolled down the ledge almost
it her feet. A quick upward movement,
rod a stunning pair of largo blue eyes
was all that was necessary to detect me
in the act. Iwas caught. Nothing re-
mained for me to do but to rise and
clamber down the rocks from tree to
tree and root to root until Iwas able to
present myself before the very much
astonished young lady, with my hat in
liand, trying to frame some sort of an
ipology for my intrusion. Before my
jxcuses had been sufficiently framed for
itterance, a fiendish thought Hashed
icross my mind, and I introduced my-
self as follows:
"Ibeg your pardon. I see you have

>een fishing and what's more, caught
some trout. You are doubtless aware
:he laws of Pennsylvania do not admit
if trout being taken after July 15th, and
;hat the penalty ior each trout taken
in and alter that date is a fine of $5.
Sow, Iwould not act the part of an in-
iormer did not stern duty compel me to
lo so. lam a member of the Fish and
Jame Protective association, and as such
will be compelled to report this breach
A the laws, and Ifear, appear as a wit-
ness against you."

This young lady, whom I afterwards
found to be Emma Juch, the prima
ionna, blushed and stammered, and
finally made a dive into one of the mys-
terious foldsof her corduroy walkingskirt
md produced a rather plethoric look-
ng portmonnie, winch she proceeded
:o tremblingly unclasp, even ventured
:o suggest that possibly 1 would be kind
mough to receive the fine then and
here and thus save her any further

;rouble in the matter. I laughingly in-
orined Miss Juch, that I was not" the
>ne to pay to, and assured her I would
lot cause her any trouble if she was
gnorant of the offense which she had
somnitted, and we became good friends
ifter I had delivered a short lecture
m the beauties of protecting nature.

'"Idid not know itwas against the law
o take trout in Pennsylvania in July at
my time," she said; "it is not so in any
itlier state; why is it here? Trout do
lot spawn in July."

"No," said I, "but the fish are pro-
ected after July 15th up to April 15th,
n order that the waters shall not be
Ished out. It is true trout do not begin
o spawn until November, but the com-
nissioners consider three months quite
ong enough time for true anglers, con-
lidering no doubt that, if protected the
est of the year, better fishing may be
lad during three months of open time."

"Indeed," said Miss Juch; "well,
hen, I am as sorry as you hre that I
lave violated the law, and I'd do any-
hing to bring my five creeled beauties
>ack to life again. Idid not dream that
ulywas a close season. Ihave always

ished during tbat month in otherstates.
Jama and 1 are up here in the moun-
ains to escape the heat and dust of the
ity. lam passionately fond of angling,
nore fond of the woods, and particularly
n love with this beautiful water-fail. I
lave kept these beauties to take back to
ipruce cabin for mama's dinner tonight
.nd breakfast in the morning, as she is
tassionately fond of brook trout."

Then she gathered up her implements
ifwarfare, put the finny beauties back
ipon their bed of ferns in the creel, cov-
ered them carefully with some fresh,
;reen leaves, adjusted her hat.aiidsmil-ngly disappeared among the trees. I
elighted my pipe, seated myself upon
he rock she had just left, and mentally
esolved not to betray the fair culprit?
leyond a few words in print.

Tonight J. R. Grismerand Miss Phoebe
)avies return to the Grand for one night,
rith their new play Beacon Lights. The
lay is full of thrilling interest, and is
produced in splendid style by these
\u25a0ainstaking stars and their carefully se-
3cted company.
Christmas would seem cheerless me-
ed were itto be ushered in without
he time-honored amusement of a pan-
omime. The proprietors of the popular
lam-street Museum have accomplished
his. They are presenting Paretti's fa-

mous pantomime, Confusion. The trick
scenery and accessories have been
mounted in good shape. The olio of
specialties,in addition to the pantomime,
embraces several new performers,
who do their several specialties
in a satisfactory manner, and
are cordially received by the large
audiences. There is a clever juvenile
soubrette, Dessie West, whose singing
and dancing is very good ; a burlesque
skater named Joe Adams,who keeps the
audience convulsed with his antics;
Robert E. Price does some good charac-
ter imitations, nnd Bentley, a thorough
musical genius, juggles and plays ban-
joes, etc., in a pleasing manner, and theRoy sisters sing motto and descriptive
songs very acceptably. Then, in the
museum department, are several start-
ling illusions, a capital ventriloquist,
magician, etc., altogether making a most
varied and meritorious bill for the mod-
erate cost of admission.

Theper former inCleopatra,nextto£ara
Bernhardt herself, which attracts the
most attention, ia undoubtedly the ser-
pent. His actions have certainly the
attraction of the unforeseen. Philippe
Gamier and Mile. Fleur, and the rest of
the actors and actresses, have not only
the words they are to say set down for
them, but their gestures and movements
and stage business are all carefully reg-
ulated and rehearsed beforehand. But
his snakeship is always indulging in
wild and wonderful gyrations, neither
set down in the manuscript of Sardou
nor prescribed by the stage manager of
tbe Porte St. Martin. His appearance,
when Cleopatra first draws him forth
from the conical-shaped basket in which
he lies concealed all through the com-
mencement of the fifth act, is always
anxiously anticipated, and causes a
thrill of interest to pervade the audi-
ence.

The other evening he positively re-
fused to be incarcerated in the pocket
cunningly arranged in the breast of
Sara's tunic to contain him, but wrig-
gling forth, head foremost, he encircled
the actress's neck with his green shiny
length. Sara tried very hard to persuade
him to enter his usual prison, but in vain,
so she was obliged to go through her
death scene adorned with that strange
necklace, and clutching tight to the rep-
tile's slippery tail, to prevent his getting
away altogether. When she was called
out at the close of the drama, she came
forth still holding onto her asp and with
it still coiled around her throat.

On another occasion his conduct was
even more trying. He would not be
persuaded to enter the pocket at all,
though Sara, rendered wise by previous
experience, tried to put him in head-
foremost. He resisted all her efforts,
the long.supple green coils writhingand
wriggling over the front of her white
robes in the liveliest possible fashion.
Whereupon the gallery gods waxed
hilarious, and set up the traditional roar
of Les Lampions, to the words, "En-
trera?Entrera pas?" 'Will he go in?
won't he go in?; stamping their feet in
cadence. The wrath of Sara can better
be imagined than described, particularly
when one spectator, more audacious
than the rest, cried out, "See here, Sara,
your snake is running away. Send him
back to the stable!" Altogether the
live serpent, though a very good adver-
tisement, is a serious blemish on the
artistic qualities of Cleopatra's death
scene, which should have been pathetic
and poetic merely, but which is, by that
adjunct, rendered sensational and at
times ridiculous.

How did you become a theatrical man-
ager?

"Drifted into it." ffhat's the way the
majority of successful New York man-
agers entered upon their life-work.

AugOStin Daly was a dramatic critic
and playwright before he became the
manager of a theater.

A. M. Palmer was a librarian twenty
years ago.

E. G. Gilmore was in the hotel busi
nees, and will be remembered by the
older patrons of the St. Nicholas and
.Metropolitan.

T. Henry French is now and was a
publisher of plays before his name be-
came connected with the management of
companies.

Daniel Frohman was a newspaper
writer, who went on a vacation fifteen
years ago, and has not yet returned to
his desk.

Frank W. Sanger was in a wholesale
business until he was thrown upon the
cold world through a failure.

J. M. Hill was in the retail clothing
business, and was forced into theatrical
management to protect himself from
loss.

11. C. Miner was a prescription cleik
in a drug store before he ever thought of
theatricals.

Tony Pastor was a clown in a circus
before he made his popular hit as a
singer on the variety stage, thence to
success and management.

Rudolph Aronson was a musician and
leader of an orchestra before the Casino
was what itis.

Long have silken tights been identified
with the realm of burlesque. Sur-
rounded by an atmosphere of audacity
and Bohemianism, there have they mer-
rily disported. But from strutting
through the mimic world these silken
vagabonds have gradually become civil-
ized, have been admitted to good so-
ciety, and now their apotheosis is at
hand. Step tiy step the evolution has
coi«e about. For some time tights have
moved under smart riding-habits and
lace petticoats. We have known they
were there, though we have not 6een
them. Now they are to be sublimated,
idealized, surrounded by culture and
icstheticism, ushered into the service of
sweet charity with no less a sponsor
than Robert Browning himself.

The really latest and sweetest effects in
silken tights are imported, not as here-
tofore from London and Paris, but from
Boston. This is a new idea?that in ad-
dition to being the greatest living au-
thority on pugilists, "culchaw" and
beans, the modern Athens should teach
us what is the true and Beautiful in
tights, but when the idea is promulgated
in so fascinating a fashion as during the
past week, we are more than grateful for
these fresh rays of enlightenment.

For two days last week an air oi great
mystery has iiung over the Berkeley Ly-
ceum. Ifyou were fortunate enoug hto
be of the gentler sex, and gained admis-
sion to the outer corridors, perhaps you
observed that the ushers and other
necessary male adjuncts of the institu-
tion walked softly and deprecatingly
and spoke in whispers. Their manner,
their expression seemed to say : "We
really can't help it, don't you know,
and it is the regret of our lives that we
were born men. Try and tolerate us in
our proper places." When they led la-
dies to their allotted seats, they ob-
served extra dispatch in leaving the
handsome little theater, and trem-
blinglypaused as they re-entered with
fresh arrivals. As for the man who at-
tended to the calcium lights, and who
sat in the top seat of the gallery, he was
truly an object of commiseration. The
reproachful glances which hundreds
of fine eyes cast at hint seemed to
abase him even into the earth and he
shrunk into himself and behind his lan-
tern as far as possible. One aged and
bald-headed man, with reprehensible

temerity, actually went into a box and
talked with some ladies who sat there?
doubtless with the intention of telling
them to look for him all they could?
but his stay was brief, so many lorg-
nettes beat fiercely upon him that he
was driven from the field.

The men were not in it. The pompous
dowagers, the well-groomed matrons,
the smart young women had the per-
formance all to themselves?the dear
selfish things. There were only
the soft treble tones of conversa
tion; the baser element was lacking.

Why was this cruelty shown to help-
less mankind? Because a beautiful and
shapely Boston woman was to play the
lover in Browning's one act comedy, In
a Balcony, and she did not choose to ap-
pear before men. Every one was on the
alert to see Mrs. Burton, who was to ap-
pear as Norbert, and when, to the soft
strains of hidden music, the golden
brown curtains were drawn apart and a
tall, handsome person in pale blue tights,
trunks and doublet stepped upon the
stage, a murmur of approbation ran
through the Lyceum. Mrs.,Burten is
about medium height and admirably
formed. Her face is strong, her eyes
piercing. She wore a bronze wig
and a slight mustache that looked
greatly like a real one, but, of
course, wasn't. Her costume was rich
and becoming, and she wore it like
a man. She was an impassioned lover
?much more lover-like than many men
?and her pose and gestures were full
of grace and spirit, She seemed also to
have a very good idea of kissing, and
kissed early and often, with lingering
tenderness and considerable enthusi-
asm. Her enibracings, so far as an un-
initiated on-looker might determine,
were authentic and properly carried out.

Of course she was the main attrac-
tion, and all eyes followed her every
movement.

It was a very pretty exhibition, and
the new idea will probably take root
and grow. We may perhaps in the
near future see society belles in Siebel's
garb or Romeo's costume. Think what
a delicious Hamlet might be found
among the feminine swells, and what a
monstrously clever Mephlsto might
come from Murray Hill.

Remarkable Facts.
Heart disease is usually supposed to be incur-

able, but when properly treated a large propor-
tion Of cases Can be cured. Thus Mrs. Klmira
Hatch, ol Elkhart, End., and Mrs. Mary L
Baker, of Ovid, Mich., were cured alter suffer-
ing2oyeais. s, C. Linburger, druygist at Ban
Jose, 111., says that Dr. Miles'sHearU'ure.which
cured Ihe former, "worked wonders for his
wife." Levi Logan, of Buchanan, Mich, who
had heart disease for ;10 years, says two bottles
made him "ieel like a new man " Dr. Miles's
Sew Heart Cure is sold and guaranteed by Ft,
\v. Bills A Co. Book of wonderful testimonialsfree.

Free! Free!! Free!!!

Remember that all who make pur-
chases of boots, shoes or slippers, at the
Mammoth, for the next three days, will
receive their toy s free.

H. OLCOVICH,
815 and .'317 South Spring street.

What a Lady Saw on Spring Street.
This lady was not violating any of the laws of

the city and had no intentions of doing so, but
she had a perfect right while walking down
the Street to look out for her own interest, and
as slie | assed 507 South Spring, near Fifih,she
discovered a lady buying household goods, and
she was to pay only 20 cents a week on them
until the bill was paid. So she concluded tobuy her lace curtains, chenille curtains, table
covers, bed sets, clocks, albums pictures, etc,
from Humphrey's, 007 South Spring street.

Removed.
L. B, Cohn, the pawnbroker, has removed to

140 North .Main street, opposite the Western
Union Telegraph office. lm

Funeral pieces at the Violet florist store, 2!tr>
South Spring street.

Buttonhole boquets nt the Violet florist store,
2;ir> South Spring street.

Go to Mullen,Bluett Si Co. for silk umbrellas
Try "Pride of the Family" soap.

Go to Mullen,Bluett Si Co. for neckwear.
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"The Beautiful are never desolate.
For someone always lores thetn."

J®%&& A SMOOTH SKIN
ip£§

Clear Complexion
tL make the plainst face

attractive. Beauty
f':j /\u25a0'\u25a0''. ( vys comparative?not

' absolute. We may
?<fii a]]jby p,oper care,

have a nice smooth skin and a clear com-
plexion, which are in themselves the
first elements of beauty. Nothing con-
duces to this end so thoroughly and com-
pletely as the daily use of Mrs. Graham's
Cucumber and Elder Plover Cream. Asa
protection from the effects of sun and
wind, and for cleansing the face from
cosmetics or other impurities, it is
superior to anything discovered.

Price, $1.00. All druggists sell it.
F. W. Braun & Co., Los Angeles,

wholesale agents.

CONSULT" YOUR INTEREST
If you wish to sell or buy Second-Hand

FUItNITUItE,CAP.PKT9 OK TRUNKS.

Be sure and give us ft call. We have in stock
a large varlet' of goods too Mimerous to men-
tion, nil ot which we offer cheap ior cash, or
willsell on installments.

W. P. MABTIN Ss 8P.0.,
10-19-Hm 4.11 s. Spring st., Lock box 1921.

For unproved uml economic cookery use

LIEBIG COMPANY'S
EXTRACT OF BEEF

For Beef Tea, Soups, Made Dishes, Sauces (game,
fish. etc.). Aspic or Meat Jelly. Keeps t-jrany
lennth of time, and is cheaper and of Unci
flavor than any other stock.

Genuine only with,1. yon Uehlg's signa-
ture as above. In blue. One pound of Extract
of Beef eciual to forty pounds of lean beef,

10-9-mon-tli-lm

PHOTOGRAPHER!
Willmake you as fine Photographs as you can
get anywhere in the city,and willguarantee
them as such or refund your money and make
you a present of the pictures besides.

price, only fi 50 per dozen; try them; if net
good willcost you nothing.

WESNER, 127 W. First Street.
11-30-lm

C. F. HEINZEMAN,

Druggist & Chemist
Mo. 183 N. MainBt., I.os Angeles, Cal.

Prescriptions carefully com-wunaed day and

TIME IS MONEY!
IF YOU INTEND BUYING A LOT IN

ALESSANDRO!
Time is Money to You !

YOU Cannot Afford to Wait!

THE PRICE TODAY IS

$90 Per Acre!
ONLY 250 ACRES

Will be Sold at $90.00 per Acre.
$10 or even $5 per acre is worth saving.

MONEY SAVED IS MONEY EARNED.

THE PEOPLE TODAY KNOW

THE -:-VALUE -:- OF -:- LAND
IN

< ALESSANDRO! >?
And require no urging to buy. They know that every acre of land sold in tfiat

beautiful valley for less than $150 or $200 per acre

Is Less Than Half its Value.
The 250 acres advertised today may be all sold before this reaches your eye.

although we positively refuse to sell more than 40 acres to any one party.

The Town Lots at Moreno
Will soon be put on the market, due notice of which will be given. For further
particulars, call on or address the

Bear Valley and Alessandro Development Co,
REDLANDS, CAL.

A. P. KITCHING, Gen. Manager.
Send your address to our office and have the December number of the Orange

Belt mailed to you.

TELEPHONE 546.

Jtjß HELLO!

IfBALI i\ fffli,
"Send rr.e another 50c quart can of

W / those Fresh Eastern Oysters ; the can I

? ??llilKN^'iw got last night was the finest we have had
Eirce v,e !cit the East. There were 36

"ZZ-. Jfo'ffc- -? i re la f ge cysteis in the can."

Ml and 443 S. Spring St., bet. 4th and sth.

OGHRIBTMnBI>
| MUSIC BOXES!"

BARTLETT'S,
129 N. SPRING STREET,

W E BEESON 235 &, 23TT v ? " - ' '«? 1 V ' V I ? WICST FIKST STUEET,
DIALER IN

Kurr|itLirc eincl Carpets.
Also the latest styles in New Carpets, and all kinds ol' Linoleums, Oilcloths, Portieres LaceCurtains, SlmdVs and Curtaiu Fixtures, Antii|iieand Sixteenth Century Goods. Allgoodsguaranteed and sold as represented. Moderate prices and courteous treatment.

W GOODS SOLD FOR ONLY. ~MI

SEEING IS BELIEvTiSTgI
IIyou doubt thatthe facilities ol the Ravenswood nurseries lor giving lullvalue lor your

money are unsurpassed, come anil see ior yoursell.
Pasadena aye., Highland Park, 1 mile Irom city limits. Complete assortment ol forest,

SHADE and OHNAMENEAI. TREES, FLOWEHINU PLANTS and SHRUBBERY. KXI.EfTIONAJ.I.Y line
stock ol roses and chrysanthemums. P. 0. address, 0, G. Packard, Garvanza, Cal

1 l-.Vt.f

CHRISTMAS TREES
?CO TO?

LUDWIQ St WAQNER,
MOTT MARKET.

Also choice assortment of fruits, nuts and
candies. Telephone 580. 12 21-3t


